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Afternoon, October 1, 1957
Top row, I. to r., Noman Blalock, Hermon Ross, Oaklen Clark, George Shoemaker, Howard Edwards, Aut-umn Stone, Della Tidwell, Emma Pace, Ethel Edwards, Lora Parker, Fred Cole.
Second row, Bessie Hubbs, Trudie Tidwell, Maylou Pace, Lonnie Pace, Dewey Cole, Corbit Tucker, EdwinShoemaker, Walter Clark, Cephus Tucker, Lawrence Dick, Otto Pace. 
Third_ro-w,Tretta-4"ac fr4reso;--Fietta—Finn sa—Bchvards, CUM- Mills, EllisIC-D ITITirmon Ross, Fred Stone,Alfred Finnel, Winburn Clark, Noland Hubbs.
Fourth row, Dora Finnel, Rachel Edwards, Elta Edwards, Nell Dick, Netts Cole,•Marie Patton, Gusts Bla-lock, Gladys Blalock, Albert Carlton - Teacher, Elsie Dick, unknown, Florence Parker, Nell Cole.Fifth row, Burl Hubbs, Noel Pace, Fred Patton, Eron Hubbs, Otto Long, Orvis Patton; Archie Finnel, Bait-trice Canady, Millie Ilubbs.
Old Utterback School Grads
Gather For Memory Swapping..
Eighteen school mates of old
Utterback met Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Frank Overbey,
north of Murray, for a reunion.
the first since those early school
davit. when Utterbeck was one
of the leading rural schools In
Calloway County.
Mrs. Overbey (the former
}With Holland) conceived t h e
idea of the reunion a few weeks
leo and invited the women for
rlinner and a day of renewed
friendship
Utteeback school Fromm. dat-
ing from 190S to 1917. furnished
rr -Inv delightful memories as
each person tried to identify
former echnol mates and recall
various incidents that took place
dining Utterback's thriving days.
This one-room school, located
two miles north of Murray on
what is now a part of the Futrell
iunk ear lot, was one of the
largest rural !schools in the coun-
ty. It usually had an enrollment
of from 60 to 70 pupils. ranging
in ages from 5 to 21 years old.
with all eight grades represent-
,. ed. and taught by two teachers,
411 the orincipal and primary teach-
er.
One practice recalled by the
writer was the assignments of
entire pares of some 75 words
for a single lesson in the advance
class comprising all the upper
grades. Special motivation to-
ward study was the promise from
,the principal of a whipping,
which was duly administered be-
* fore the entire school. if the
pit missed more than three
words.
Oral spelling. with 30 .or 40
lined up around the room for
the class, was rather popular
and much excitement was ex-
perienced by sonic when a smal-
ler pupil s'turned-down" a more
advanced pupil and got t h e
head-mark" when she reached
'he head of the class. She would
!hen go to the foul of the class
and start all over again. It was
a very high distinction to win
the award at the close of school
for the most "head-marks."
Friday afternoon spelling
matches were popular features
••••••••••••••••••• .11••••••••••••41"
WEATHER
REPORT
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloud and continued mild today,
.tonight and Wednesday. High to-
- day Tr to 78. low tonight 52 to
57. high Wednesday 75 to 80.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Lnuiiville 55, Lexington 53,
ailleowling Green 56, Covington 50,
London 50 and Hopkinsville
Evansville, Ind., 58.
•
when everyone, both the young
and the old, and sometimes visit-
ing parents, would "choose-out"
forming two teams and devote
the entire afternoon, or after the
last recess, to a "welling match."
Time came when the one-room
was replaced by a "modern"
two-room building, talth no win-
dows on the front side facing the
"bid-road", so that pupils would
not be tempted to watch the pas-
sing rather than apply their time
to their class work.
Uttertrack was one of the first
schools in the county to organize
a girls basketball team and play-
ed heated matches with Flint,
a school a few miles north of
(Continued on Page Six)
Free Cancer
Film To Be
Tomorrow
The ladies of Calloway County
have been invited to view a film
on Wednesday morning at 10:00
o'clock at the Varsity Theatre.
The film concerns cancer and
how to make a personal check
for the safety of the individual
The film is free to all women
and is a service of the Calloway
County Health Department.
The following facts have been
released by the department.
C ancer strikes one out of four
people
A trip to ',bur family doctor
would be worth your time.
N ever put off checking on any
of the seven danger signals of
cancer.
Cancer can be cured.
Every grown-up woman and
man should face the facts—with
an eye to rule out cancer.
R emember — Your Health Is
Up To You.
Women, bring your neighbor
and come to the free movie on
cancer at the Varsity Theater.
October 2. at 10 a.m.
Rev. Greshman Is
Speaker On Sunday
The Rt. Rev, C Greshman
Man-I-iron. Episcopal Nishop .-of
Kentucky, celebrated Holy Com-
munion at an eight' o'clock serv-
ice 'in Murray this* past Sunday
at St. John's Episcopal Church.
Following the early morning
service, The Rev. William Tho-
mas. rector of St. John's. and his
wife were hosts at a breakfast
for members and friends of the
Church Later in the day Bishop
Marmion was in Mayfield for
services there.
Fri;ray Hospital 1
Monday's complete record follows:
Census • 34
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 31
. Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  1
Patients admited from Friday 9:15
A.M. to Monday 1000 A.M.
Mrs. Thad Imes, Kirksey; Mrs.
Nellie Oliver, Rt. S. Murray;
Mr. Bobby Dean, Freeman Hotel,
Murray: Master Kenneth Warn.
Lavender, Rt. 3. Hazel, Mrs.
Billy Williams and baby boy,
1617 Farmer, Murray; Mrs. James
Vance and baby girl, Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mr. B. G. Wilson, 105 S.
12th S. Murray; Mr. Julius coop-
er, Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. Melvin
Henson. Gen. Del.. Murray; Mrs.
Rupert Walker and baby boy.
Rt. 5, Murray; Mr. Loman Mc-
Dougal, 308 N. 4th St., Murray;
Mrs. Dale Campbell and baby
girl. Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. Newt
F. scnroader. Rt. 1: Almo; Mrs.
Gerald Duncan and baby girl,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mr. Glen Travis,
303 East 8th St., Benton; Mrs.
Ivan Rudolph, 505 maple. Murray.
Mrs. Thomas Randall Burt and
baby boy, Rt. I, Lynn Grove;
Mr. Gus Johnson, 212 S. 4th
St., Murray; Mrs. William Law-
rence and baby girl; Rt. 2,
Kirksey.
R. H. Falwell Is
Named Kentucky
Colonel Friday
. R. II Fabseli of Murray has
been nettled a Kentucky Colonel
by. acting Governor Harry Lee
Waterfield.
Mr. Falwell. long time business
man of Murray, was presented a
photoseatic' copy of the commis-
sion by his pastor. Dr. H. C.
The commission was signed by.
Acting Governor Harry Lee Wa-
terfield. and Thelma Stovall,
Secretary of Stale. It- was dated
September 20, 1957.
Mr. Faisal! has been in the
ireurance business in Murray for
many years and has interests in
a r,umber of businesses here. He
said that it came as a complete
surprise to him.
Mr. Falwell and his wife live
at 1201 West Main Street.
Miss Overbey Is
Enrolled As
Lambuth Freshman
Miss Ruetta Overbey,- daughter
of Rue Overbey of 1630 Farmer
Avenue. Murray, is enrolled as
a member, of the freshman class
of Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn. Lambuth is a co-educa-
tional four-year college of liberal
arts and sciences affilliated with
'The Memphis Conference of the
Methodist Church.
It serves young men and young
women of many denominations
and from many different areas.
Alliertina Hare
To Participate
In Campus Event
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BSSB)
Miss Albertina Hare, field con-
sultant, Church Library Service
of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, will participate in a four-
day Baptist Studeth Union Li-
brary Emphasis October 14
through 18 at Murray State
Teachers' College. Murray. Miss
Hare will eonduev conferences on
library work.
Miss Hare was educational di-
rector for two and a half years
at the North Trentholrn Baptist
Church, Columbia, S. C., before
coming to the Sunday School
Board in 1955. Before that she
hell positions as church a n d
educational secretary in churches
in Florida, Texas, and Alabama,
and was church library conson-
ant in the Jacksonville, Fla
Baptist Book Store for one and
a half years.
Miss Hare attended Meredith
College. Releigh, N., C., and holds
a B.R.E. degree from Southwest-
ern Baptist Theological Semin-
ary, Fort Worth, Texas.
ISRAELI POLIO
JERUSALEM. (Israeli Sector),
— Only 37 cases of polio were
reported in Israel this summer
compared with a minimum if
300 cases in previous years since
1950, the Osraeli health ministry
reported.
The ministry said the number
of polio case k was only one-
twentieth as great among 176,000
children who received Salk polio
vaccine as among 8,500 children
who were not inoculated.
,..
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Gunman Real Estat Attte Meet
Who Shot
Two Officers
NORTH VERNON, Ind. in —
' Three Indiana state policemen
today captured the. surviving one
of two gunmen who had killed
two state troopers and wounded
three other officers in a series
• of running gun battles across two
states.
They identified him as Victor
Wayne Whitley, 26, Granger, Tex.
Lt. Fred Lee, Sgt. William Kirk-
ham and Sgt. Bob Grey of the
state police flushed him out of
a thinly-wooded area near a
farm five miles south of here.
He surrendered with his hands
in the air when they, hailed him
(rem a patrol car.
Whitley and les slain compa-
nion, believed to have been Ralph
Walker Taylor. 36, of near St.
Alban's,- W. Va., were wanted
tar the slaying of a Michigan
State trooper and an Indiana
state policeman. They also were
sought for the abduction of a
woman and a man in. Michigan
and a deputy sheriff in Indiana,
the wounding of a Michigan state
trooper, a North Vernon city
policeman and an Indiana trooper,
and at least one bank robbery.
Whitley,- a tall, blond young
man with a crew cut, was covered
with blood from briar scratches,
but otherwise unhurt.
He was unarmed and was
taken to the state police post
at Seymour. Ind., for questioning.
His companion had died from
wounds earlier in Ste chase and
was thrown out of a car along
a roadside.
Killed by the gunmen were
Michigan state trooper Dugald
Pellet and Indiana state police-
ran William Kellems,
Michigan state trooper Doug**
Vogel. 27, wa sseriously wounded
near Jackson. Mich . at the same
time Pellet was killed.
Wounded in a gun battle with
the surviving bandit were Lester
Kenens, a North Vernon city
policeman, reported in critical
condition, and Indiana state troop-
er Robert Pond, shot in the hand.
The dead bandit carried three
different identification cards,' and
police were unable to definitely
identify him immediately. The
cards listed the names of Victor
W. Whitley, Morgan City, La.;
Glenn Keyser, Ashland, Ky., and
Bob Mason, no address.
Bulletin
MIAMI BEACH uP — Wit'
team A. Lee of Chicago re-
ported today he and other
candidates opposing James R.
Hoffa for president of the
tnternationai Brotherhood of
the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters have "got him
stopped."
yams
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Tucker
returned Sunday from a con-
ventien of the Kentucky Real
Estate Association, held in the
Phonix Hotel in Lexington. They
left last Wednesday for the event.
Attending two days was Free-
man Johnson of Murray.
A number of outstanding speak-
ers were heard with the welcome
given by R. W. Crabtree, presi-
dent of the organizations
Guest speakers included, John
C. Williamson, director Division
of Governmental Affairs, National
Association of Real Estate Boards,
Washington, D. C.; Kenneth A.
Weed, M. A. I. Chief Appraiser;
Mrs. E b by Halliday. Realtor,
President, Women's Council, Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards, and numerous others.
Mr. Tucker said that a full'
program. was, outlined for the
convention, which included not
only excellent talks and business
sessions, but also ample enter-
tainment.
Tucker is owner of the Tucker
Real Estate Agency of Murray.
Deadline Extended
For Dodger Fate
NEW YORK iUI — National
League club owners by unanim-
ous resolution today extended
until Oct. 15 the deadline by
which the Brooklyn Dodgers
must decide whether to transfer
to Los Angeles.
Before the start of their meet-
ing, president Horace Stoneham
of the New York Giants formally
notified Oommissioner Ford Frick
of 'his intention of drafting the
San Francisco territory for the
purpose of moving his club there.
Then owner Walter O'Mlley of
the Dodgers said he needed the
time extension because the Los
Angeles city council has not yet
yolked to approve his 4.rsan.4.:
for moving his club to the West "", -
Coast.
The National League announ-
cement concerning the Dodgers
said:
"After a full discussion of the
situation, a resolution wee unan-
imously adopted:
"The National League extends
to and including Oct. 15 the time
within which the Brooklyn club
shall notify the league if it de-
sires to acquire the Los Angeles
territory."
National League president
Warren Giles said O'Malley did -
not have to ask for the exten-
sion. but it was voted voluntari-
ly -after general discussion.
The resolution was moved by
John Galbreath of the Pittsburgh
Pirates and seconded by Powell
Crosfley of the Cincinnati Red-
legs.
REDS BUILD IN EGYPT
LONDON aft — Prague Radio
said that Communist Czechoslo-
vakia is building "several in-
dustrial plants" in Egypt. The
broadcast said one of the plants
would be for production of steel
oil drums.
-.311=1•••••••••••ar 1•••1•Mar
ational Guard —
Replaces 101st
During The Day
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Oct. I el
—National Guardsmen replaced
the regulars of the 101st Air-
borne Division on daytime sentry
duty around Central High School
today in the first stp toward
withdrawal of federal troops.
An Army spokesman s a
members of the federalized Ar-
kansas National Guard hence-
forth will be in 'complete charge'
of protecting Central .High
around the clock.
About 100 paratroopers of the
101st Airborne remained at the
high school, quartered in locker
rooms beneath the football sta-
dium. Nearly 1,000 other para-
troopers were being held at an
armory in Little Rock and at
Camp Rubinson on the outskirts
of the city.
Joe Pat Anderson
Receives Degree
As Physician
Joe Pat Anderson of Murray
is one of some 100 students who
received diplomas from the Uni-
versity of - Tennessee Medical
Units. Memphis, at commence-
Joe Pat Anderson
merit exercises Monday night,
(Sept. 23).
Ir. Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Anderson, 500 North
Sixth Street, was awarded a
doctorate in medicine.
He attended Murray State Col-
lege and received a B.S. degree
in pharmacy from the Medical
Units in 1950. He plans to interne
for a year in the Memphis City
Hospital.
Dr. Anderson is married to
the former Dorothy Wilson of
New Bedford. Mass,
Story On Miss Bilhe Jo Caudill Tells Of Her Desire To
• • • •
Be A Doctor. She Is The Daughter Of W. M. Caudill
An 'interesting article by Patti
Lee Gauch in the Courier-Journal
recently concerned Miss Billie Jo
Caudill of Morehead who is well
known in Murray.. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Caudill of Morehead, Kentucky.
Dr. Caudill is retired from Mere-
head College where he was asso-
ciated for many years.
The article is as follows:
"Being a doctor's shadove-viSit-
ing patients, seeing the shiny
surgical instruments, watching .a
cut stitched up ("and not even
getting squeamish") decided Billie
Jo Caudill..-et ,Morehead-4 ar
there-aboutson being a doctor.
Billie Joe is a freshman this
year at the University of Louis-
ville Medical School.
"The doctor she shadowed, the
late Dr. E. B. Houston of Murray,
let her "help" him when Billie
was in grade school. He was car-
ing ter her parents, the William
Caudills, who had undergone
surgery, and he "seemed to enjoy"
having the young aide.
After she graduated wet: a
science major from Murray State
College in 1947, however, plans
of going around with bulky black
bag and stethescope were un-
realized.
"There were financial diffi-
culties and I wasn't yet 21 (at
that time students had to be
21 to enter medical school),"
Billie Jo said.
"Her hopes for medicine re-
mained just hopes until this past
year—nearly 10 years after that
Murray graduation."
Or. Louise Advised
"Her father had been ill with
a cardiac ailment when his doctor
(Billie's cousin; Dr Louise Caud-
ill), gave that extra bit of en-
couragement."
"Louise stopped for a minute
while caring for Dad—there are
few minutes like this—when she
heard me say I had always
*anted to go into medicine,"
Billie recalled.
"'You mean you've rented to
be a doctor?' Louise said em-
phatically. 'Well, for heaven's
sake, be one.'"
"Advancing years hadn't kept
Dr. Louise from medicine A
story in the April 28 issue of
The Courier-Journal said that
she was head of women's physical
education at Morehead State Col-
lege for several years before
studying medicine at the univer-
sity of Louisville. She has been
a rural doctor in Morehead since
1948."
"With Dr. Louise's encourage-
ment and the aid of a rural
scholarship given by the Ken-
tucky State Medical Association
Billie started school last week."
"After one and half weeks
of classes, she is already con-
vinced that "there aren't enough
hours in the day:.
"Her weightiest problem thus
far, though, has been her anatomy
textbooks. One's long and thin,
the other short and thick, "both
heavy."
•
"After walking up four flights
of stairs too many days, I weigh-
ed the short and thick book—it
weighed five pounds."
v . "Thereafter, Billie carried the
I shirt-and-thick and inspired an-
other woman medical student to
cart the long-and-thih. They
share the books at the fourth
floor."
"Anatomy is proving most int-
eresting subject for Billie."
"The- two boys asitki girl with
whom I work are most agree-
able," she said. So is their other
companion, "Dead Ernest." their
cadaver.
Other members of the Caudill
clan have had patients — and
patience: Besides- Dr. Louise-,
who's really a third cousin of
Bilie's, there's Dr. Gene Combs,
another cousin who is a radio-
logist at Pikeville.
"And coming up ire Etta Jane
Caudill, 14, and Sandra Elam, 15,
now in Morehead High School.
Etta Jane, Dr. Leuise's niece,
worked in her office all summer
for experience in the field. And
Sandra "very calmly announced
last year to the family that She,
too, would be a doctor."
Military sources intimated the
paratroopers will slay in Little
Rock for several more days at
least but will keep "in the back-
ground" while the 53rd Infantry
Regiment of the Arkansas Guard
escorts Negro children to the
school and keeps order in the
school area.
Guardsmen Escort Negroes
The nine Negro students drove
to school as usual this morning
In an Army station wagon pre-
etlled_and followed_ by jeoptoads
of troops. This time, however,
the troops in the jeeps were
Arkansas Guardsmen rather than
members of the 101st Airborne.
The Negroes walked up the
front steps of the high school
trailed by several guardsmen.
The usual crowd of white stu-
dents waited on the steps to
watch them enter.
There was a flurry of excite-
ment when two white boys step-
ped ,,into the' path of the Negro
students, and one of the Negro
girls droppersl a book. Guanisrrien
raced up. But by the time they
reached the spot, the girl had re-
trieved her book and all the
Negro children had walked oa
into the building for their filth
day of integrated classes.
During the past few days it
had been the practice for the
101st to surrender its guard posi-
tions at the schsel at night to
the federalized troops. Then, in
the morning, the 101st would
take over.
However, shortly before 9 a.m.,
e.d.t., when the daily swap had
been taking place, the Army said
"no change."
The use (4 guardsmen indicat-
ed the Army thought the situa-
tion had calmed down sufficient-
ly to enable the new arrange-
ments. Monday, for the first
time, paratroopers had taken
positions without bayonets.
All barricades were down at
the school today and early morn-
ing traffic msved freely.
There were approximately 20
National Guardsmen on duty on
(Continued on Page Six)
Visitation
Day To Be
Well Attended
Teachers and iifficers of the
Murray Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion are very pleased by the
response to the Visitation Day
planned for Wednesday. according
to Mrs. A. A. Doherty, president,
More than eighty per cent have
replied to the lett,ers distributed
last week. These parents will
visit their child's room at a
specified time Wednesday. Parents
who work have been . scheduled
during the noon hour.
Booths will be set up in the
halls of the city schools for each
parent to register for her child's
grade. An attendance prize cif
$2 will be paid the room having_
the largest number of parents'
to visit.
This month's progrrm is de-
signed to further emdhasize the
theme, "Know Your Schtxil." for
the PTA organization this year.
Mrs. Doherty asks that all who
can visit the schools tomorrow
during the school hours.
Almo To Be Scene
Of Basketball Game,
Teachers vs. Parents
The PTA of Almo Hign School
will sponsor a basketball game
to be played between the moth-
ere and the women teachers and
the fathers and the men teachers.
GSM time Win be 710 241 rrr-
clay night, October 4 at Almo
High School,
_
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ext are uniting in a Harvest Day Sale which will take place-On October 10, 11, 13, and 14.teacher. I
FOR TODAY
PsoaarA7s•
The spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God.
Romans 8:16.
We have. had such premonitions. Weshould confirm our divine sonship by our wayof life. We ,should strive to walk worthy ofour calling and election.
Ten Years Ago Today
CONFAB PLAN REJECTED
ATHENS, Greece 'te - Greece
has turned down Communist Ru-
mania's proposal tor a conference
of Balkan states to strengthen
peace and increase Balkan coop-
eration, it was announced today.
Informed sources said a Greek
note explained Greece was unable
to participate because It has
serious problems pending with
Bulgaria ano Alabama, and be-
cause of its WestOrtelliances.
Romania had proposed a six-
nation conference with pro-West-
ern Greece and 'turkey and
Communist Yugoslavia, Bulgaria
ana Alaoania. •
An auction sale will be held on Friday, October 3, at
C • 2:00 in the College View Addition, located about 1000•feet from Five Points on the Mayfield and Coldwater?Ilighway, according to T. O. Bauclim-of--4he-m:RF-alstate_Agenc-y---
k'44- Rue L. Beale has Accepted a position as economicr"%professor at the University of Louisville.1•1"._
Miss Patricia Anne Franklin. lovely bride-elect, has.•. completed 'plans for her marriage to Harold Glenn Dor-an of Murray,' which will be a beautiful ceremony ofSunday, October 5.
-
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COLONEL FACES DEATH .
SEOUL, Korea DI - Republic
of Korea Army Cot. Huh Tai
Yung goes before a firing squad
alfdd
4966 assassination of army in-
telligence chief Maj. Gen. Jim
Chang Yung. Hubs driver, Sgt.
Let flu Hoe, &Liu was to oe
executed. Lee drove the getaway
Jeep after the, killing stemming
Irons a feud among top South
Korean army officers. In all,
13 persons %%ere arrested and
convicted of complicity in the
plot.
NEW RADIO SYSTEM
LONDON SP' - Two British
ships taking part in the current
NATO exercises in the North
Atlantic are using operationally
for the first deck communications
called the "Flight Deck Magnetic
Broadcast System." The sysstem
Incorporates the use of tiny
transistorized pocket receivers
connected to ear pieces in the
helmets of pilots and personnel
on the decks of aircraft carriers:
The system is dessigned to over-
come the difficulty of communi-
cation caused by the noise made
by jet aircraft.
-
MILWAUKEE. Wis. 'IP
sought a bank robber who op-
erates with a low overhead...
he uses no gun. The robber
' merely thrust, a note through
'the teller's window asking for
$2,000. He walked away with
$1,720.
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Bootie's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
••• •
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no sliKch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISHItems can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out hv 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personAlly inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is yourguarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAVNDRY TO
BOONE'S
Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
PHONE 55 --1/6•01%.••••• • • ha •••• • • .
•
•
•1•-•1110.
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John 0. Pasco Announces His Candidacy
esentative in The 0. S. Congress
To The People of the First Congressional District of Kentucky:
"I am taking this means to announce my candidacy for the high office of Representative in theUpited States Congress from the First Congressional District of Kentucky, subject to the Democratic Pri-mary in May- 1958. During the next eight months, I plan to visit every precinct in every county in the FirstCongressional District. This will require a lot of time and hard work which I am prepared to give to thkimportant task. That is the reason why I am starting my campaign eight months prior to the Primaryelection in May 1958. I realize the magnitude of the problem facing me. I know that constant untiringeffort is needed to serve the interest of ALL the people in the First Congressional District of Kentucky.Iapp triropaicshtchte. task with humility and an abiding faith in God and the good "People of the First Congres-sional
:.• The se/e.24.ort cr1"RepreseritativrAiri--44te-UniMt States Congress•from•the 'First Congressiona) Dis-trict of Kentucky - a position of high responsibility and trust - should be left only to the PEOPLE ofthe First Congreisional District fog- decision. That decision must be made after a .thuough study of thequalifications of the applicant and his ability to serve the interest of ALL the peopl^f the District. I amnot a candidate for or on behalf of any group or faction or individual and I know I will be able to servethe interest of ALL the people of the First Congressional District of Kentucky. I submit below a briefresume of my qualifications for this high office, and my program for the development of West Kentuc-ky?.
Sincerely
JOHN OTIS PASCO
John Otis Pasco-CANDIDATE For Representative In
In The United States Cowen -
• QUALIFICATIONS
FAMILY BACKGROUND
I a _of PPY1P1:-Cliaster- Paseo-and Emma Jarivilein-phrtlithoefilluhlenberg County,  Kentucky, whose forefathers--came from England and Ireland. My Great-Great-Great-Grandfather on my Father's side was a Private Soldier in theYork County, Pennsylvania Militia during the Revolutionary
War.. My Great-Great-Grandparents on both sides of myfamily were early settlers in West Kentucky. In fact, I was
born and reared on a farm in the southeast section of theold Humphrey Homestead in Muttlehberg County.
EDUCATION'.
I was an Honor Graduate of Central City High School at the .age of 16. I was awarded a Bachelor of Science Degree inMechanical Engineering by the University of Kentucky anda Master of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering byTexas A & M College.
TEACHING EXPERIENCE
Educational Adviser in the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering at Texas A & M Col-lege.
Instructor in Engileering Drawing at Purdue University.
Instructor in Air Follution Control at the University of Louis-
Ins‘tiriulec.tor at the Command and General Staff School, United
States Army.
ENGINEERING EXPERIENCE
Assistant Fuel Research Engineer for the University of Ken-tucky. •
Stoker Engineer for a large Coal Company.
Triangulation Survey for the 'United States Coast and Geo-
detic Survey.
Manager of Stoker Exhibit at New York World's Fair.
Combustion Engineer for the City of Louisville, Kentucky.
Assistant Chief Mechanical Engineer on the construction of
the U.S. Atomic Energy Plant at Paducah, Kentucky.
Chief Engineer for the Air Pollution Control District of Mc-Cracken County, Kentucky.
Engineer on Housing Survey of Central City, Kentucky, for
USPHA.
Designer and Builder of Pasco Subdivision, Murray, Ky.
Surveyor of Wheat Acreage for USDA in 20 counties in West
Kentucky.
MILITARY EXPERIENCE
Veteran of World War II and the Korea War.
Lieutenant Colonel of Artillery in the United States ArmyReserve.
Graduate of the Coast Artillery School. the Anti-Aircraft
Artillery School, the Command and General Staff School
and other special schools on Anti-Aircraft and GuidedMissiles, 'Aspects of Nuclear Energy, and at the Command
and General Staff College.
Member of the American Legion and the Reserve Officers
Association of America.
CIVIC ACTIVES
Chairman of District Two, Four Rivers Council,•Boy Scouts
• of America.
Elder and Superintendent .of Sunday School of the First- Christian Church, Murray, Ky.
President o.f the First District Christian lien's Fellowship,
Christian Churches of Kentucky. -- •
Engineer on the construction of a Youth Camp on Kentucky
Lake.
Director irthe Murray and Calloway County Civil DefenseCorps.
Superviser of the Murray Ground Observer Corps.
Chairman of Civil Defense Committee of Murray .HighSchool PTA.
A PROGRAM WITH A VISION
lisAlie near future, I shall discuss with you my program for the
dOvolopment of West_ Kentucky a program with a VISION ...
A 11Vogram far the PEOPLE which l• shall take to the PEOPLE
for a decision by the PEOPLE of the First Congressional District
of Kentucky.
Please note the emphasis I have placed on P.E-O.P-L-E
ower and Industrial Development of West Kentucky
1. Development of the Green RI\ or Area.
2. Development of the Cumberland Ili\ er Area.
3. Continual Support of TVA and REA.
4. Conservation and Flood CJntrol,
5. Civil Defense and Disaster Assistan4.
ngineering Development of Our Vast Natural
Resources
1. 500 Million Dollar West Kentucky Development Fund.
2. Chemical Research Gent* at Murray, Kentucky.
3. Coal Research Laboratory at Central City, Kentucky.
4. More Federal Assistance in Relocating EddyVille and
Kuttawa.
5. Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy.
Opportunity For All Of Our Citizens of the First
Congressional District
.55/1. Create more jobs by attracting new industries.
2. Provide better Educational Facilities for our youth.
3. Establish More and Better Jobs for our young people.
4. Develop our Roads. Parks, and Recreational Areas.
5. Seek New Markets for our Farm Produce, Factory Ci
Coal, Clay and Minerals.
rotection of the Health and Welfare of All of Our
Citizens
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Economic Condition of the Farmer, Worker, Small
Business Man
I. The Farmers' Nliare of the Food Dollar.2. Need For Revised Farm Legislation.
3: Labor Laws and Working Conditions,
4. Local Labor on Local Projects.
5. Protection of the Small Busine, Man.
Wekfare and Social Security Benefits.
Care of our Elderly Citizens.
Care of the Sick and the Blind.
Veterans' BONUS and other Benefits.
FHA and VA Housing: Programs.
•Low Income and High Prices
1. Republican Hard Money Policy and Inflation.
2. Price Fixing in Monopoly Industries.
3. Increase in the Cost of Living.
4. Income of the Farmer and Laborer.
5. Profits of Giant Corporations and Food Procesors,
Vote For JOHN., OTIS PASCO
Democratic Primary May 1958
Your Support And Influence Will Be
Appreciated
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N . Y . Fans Tear Up
Grounds, Souvenirs
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Preaa.Sparta Weft,.
NEW YORK (1FI —They lore up
the turf, Alley .tore up the seats,
they tore up home plate and if
Giant owner Horace Stoneham
had been around, they would
have torn him up, too.
"We, want Stoneham — with a
rope around his neck!"
That was the angry chant of
a mob which surged against the
center-field clubhouse after the
San Francisco-bound New York
Giants wound up their playing
days at the Polo Grounds for all
time Sunday by dropping a 9-1
decision to the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Of the 11,606 fans who turned
out for the finale, Mrs. John
McGraw showed the most emo-
tion.
"I'm nut thinking of this as
the last game here." said the
widow of the Giants' famed
manager, dabbing at her eyes
with a handkerchief. "I'm just
thinking of this as the end of an-
other season."
Some of the fans sawed off
parts of_grandstand seats to ear-_
lir, home as souvenirs. Then one
grutap_made a rush for home
plate, digging up and lugging it
away. Other fans took out fur
the outfield where they scooped
up huge chunks of sod.
When it was all over, the Polo
Grounds had been picked clean.
Many Giant stars of yester-
year were honored in brief pre-
game ceremonies and most of
them came back to the clubhouse
for one last nostalgic look after
the game was oyez, .
wrf don't Matter •where We
go," said former southpaw ace
Carl Hubbell, "This place will
always be home to me."
Hubbell said his most vivid
memory of the Polo Grounds was
the 18-inning 1-0 victory he
pitched over the St. Louis Cardi-
nals in 1933.
Lineups In
Series Today
NEW YORK 8P, —The proba-
ble lineups and batting order for
the first game of the World Ser-
ies at Yankee Stadium Wednes-
day:
Milwaukee
Schoendienst, 2B
Logan, SS
Mathews, 38
Aaron, CIF'
AcicodG-IB-
New York
Bauer, RE
McDougald, SS
Mantle, CF
Berra,_ C
Skowron or
Howard. 1/3_
Perko, TIF Kubek or
Howard, LP'
Covington, LF Carey, 3B
Crandall, C. Coleman or
Richardson, 28
Spent, P (21-11) Ford, P (11-5)
Umpires — Paparella (AL),
Plate; Conlan (NL), 18; McKin-
ley (AL) 28; Donatelli (NL) 3B.
Foul lines — Chylak (AL) and
Secory (NL).
TIEE LEDGER VIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
...Ai...1 ci i.. ......eloor ...Se
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Facts On The World Series
NEW YORK V —Facts and
figures on the World Series:
Rivals — Milwaukee Braves
(National League) vs New York
Bobby Bragan -
Named Chief
Of Indians
By PAT CARRICO
United Press Sports Writer
CLEVELAND am —Pepper-pot
Bobby Bragan, who was dropped
as manager of the PittAaurgh
Pirates in mid-season, bounced
back into the major leagues to-
day as the new manager of the
Cleveland Indians.
The fiery Bragan succeeded a
bitterly disappointed Kerby Far-
rell, whose release was announc-
ed last night at the end of a
season that saw the highly-rated
Indians finish in sixth place, 211/2
games behind the Yankees.
"We feel that a change of
managers will serve the best in-
terests of the learn," said Gen-
eral Manager ,Hank Greenberg
in announcing the switch.
Bragan, former major league
catcher who managed the Piratei
to a brilliant start in 1956 but a
poor start this year, was not
present at the meeting that made
known his appointment. He was
in Cuba, where he is managing
Alimanciares of the Cuban Winter
League, but Greenberg said Bob-
by woukt arrive in New York
early Tuesday to attend t h e
World Series and meetings with
the Cleveland staff.
Casey Says 1P1.atoon. System Will Be
at Yankee Stadium, New York,
Schedule—Ist and 2nd games 
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Yankees (American League).
Winner — First team to win
ur grimes.
Wed -end 'Th. tut.; -3rd, 411P,
5th (if necessary) at Milwaukee
County Stadium, Sat., Sun., Mod.;6th and 7th (if necessary) at
Yankee Stadium, Wed., Thurs.
Starting Times—Yankee Stad-
iurn games start 1 p.m. e.d.t.;
Milkaukee Games start 3' p.m.,
Television—Via NBC, Mel Al-
len and Al Helfer announcing.
Radio—Via NBC, Earl Gillespie
and Bob Neal announcing.
Favorite— Yankees, 17-10.
First-game Favorite—Yankees,
13-10.
First-game Pitchers — Braves:
Warren Spahn (21-10); Yankees:
Whitey Ford (11-5).
Rival Managers—Braves: Fred
Haney; Yankees: Casey Stengel.
Past Series Records—Yankeeswon 17, lost 5; Braves (as Bos-ton Braves) won I, lost 1.
Players' Pool—Players' sharein proceeds of first .four gamesonly
Estimated Winning Player'sShare— $9,500. -
Estimated Losing Player'sShare— $7,000.
For the fifth straight yearKentucky Wesleyan will sponsorthe Kentucky All-American Citycage meet, slated Dec. 30-31.
Three new foes on KentuckyWesleyan's 1957 - 58 basketballcard are Louisiana Tech, Cen-tenary (La.) College and FloridaSouthern.
M urray Wins Tennis Meet Over Mayfield
Murray tennis players won ov-
er Mayfield again on Sunday in
both singles and doubles play.
Murray racked up six wins to
three for Mayfield.
Singles matches were as fol-
lows:
Edwards of Mayfield vs Evans
f Murray, 5-7, 6-3, 'tie.
Joe Farmer Orr of Murray vs
Full Share To
Regulars Will Be
Shared By Braves
r for Danny O'Connell, B o b by
Ilwaukee Braves have Made what
they call a "real generous" split
the regulars said. Schoendienst,came to the club June 15 from
the New York Giants in a trade
of their expected near-record
World Series money, with full
shares to the regulars who have
been with the team all year.
charge" second baseman, also
was given a full share, one of
Red Schoendienst, their "take
MILWAUKEE 1 14 — The Mil-
t _. 'Thomson and Ray Crone.
i) The players voted Wednesday6 .. 'to divide the money into 33 full
''' and equal shares, with some of
i these broken into quarters and
1
: halves for distribUtion to players
who saw only brief service dur-
ing the year.
—
Payton Blewett of Mayfield, 8-2,
6-2.
Bob Mason of Mayfield vs
Dave Maddox of Murray, 3-6,
Hutchinson
Satisfied
With Salary
ST. LOW'S (110 —Fred Hutch-
imam said Sunday he was "com-
pletely satisfied" with the terms
of the new contract he has sign-
ed with the St. Louis Cardinals.
Frank Lane, geperal manager
of the Cardinals, said the agree-
risen; ,.on the one-year contract
was; reached in a meeting of
Cardinal President August A.
Busch Jr.. executive vice presi-
dent Richard A. Meyer and him-
self.
Hutchinson did not reveal the
terms of the contract. but Lane
said he received an increase over
his 1957 salary.
"We are all glad to accept
Frank Lane's recommendation
that Fred Hutchinson be rehired
for next season." said Bosch.
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6-3, 6-4.
Lubie Veale of Murray vs Jim
Anderson of Mayfield, 6-2, 6-1.
In the doubles matches the
scores were as follows:
Edwards and Mason defeated
Evans and Ward 6-3, 6-4.
Joe Orr and Lubie Wale de-
feated Anderson and Blewett 6-1,
6-0.
Wells and McCord of Murray
defeated Gardner and Hamilton
of Mayfield, 6-0, 6-1.
Veale and Ward defeated Pay
and Hamilton 6-3, 6-3.
Although Murray has won each
of the three meets thus far. May-
field is showing an improvement
and apparently is giving t h e
Murray players more competi-tion
Fight Results
By United Press
NEW YOftK — (St. Nicholas
Arena) — Jimmy Archer, 1451/2,
New York, outpointed Tony De-
Cola, 147, Brooklyn (10).
BEAUMONT, Tex. — Paul Jor-
gensen, 129, Port Arthur, Tex.,
outpointed Davy Dupes, 128, New
Orleans, (10).
Morehead State is Kentucky
Wesleyan's homecoming opponent
on Feb. 8, 1958. at Owensboro.
Western Linemen Shine In
Game With East Tennessee
By UNITED PRESS
Ordinarilly it's the fleet-footed
backfield stars who get the lion's
share of football fame, but the
less publicized lineman at West-
ern Kentucky could be excused
today if they suggested their
backfield buddies should pay to
get in the ball park.
The 'Toppers scored a tough
10-6 victory over East Tennessee
State Saturday night, their second
win in as many starts — and
linemen scored all of the Western
points. Tackle Jack Twyman
grabbed a fumble and stepped
into the end zone for the Western
touchdown, while end Jerry
Brantley booted the conversion
and an earlier field goal.
Last week, as Western downed
Southeast Missouri, 25-20, all of
the Western points were set up
by linemen who recovered enemy
fumbles.
It was one of four weekend
games by Kentucky members of
the Ohio Valley Conference
against non-conference opposition
and they split even in the set.
Murray State ground out a
7-0 victory over Florence State
of Alabama by rolling 80 yards
for a touchdown in The final
period, Bobby Toon going the
final four yards on a pitchout.
Morehead's defenses against
Marshall's long passes proved
ineffeceive at Huntington, W. Va.,
and the Eagles went down to
a 21-0 defeat before the Mid-
America Conference team. Half-
back Jack Dunlap scored twice
for Marshall, while quarterback
Bob Warner completed four out
of six passes, including one for
30 yards and a touchdown to
halfback Dick Jackson.
Eastern's Maroons gave Louis-
ville a stout battle Friday night
and led well.into the third period
before Cardinal speedster Leonard
I.yles cut loose with touchdown
runs Of 64, 57 and 25 yards to
break up the game and lead
the Cards to a 40-14 victory.
—r0
Lyles has scored 32 points in two
games.
Centre suffered its first set-
back of the season when Mary-
ville College took advantage of
two fusribles and a blocked kick
for a 19-7 victory.
Georgetown came about as close
as it could to opening its season
with a victory, but allowed
Franklin College to complete a
desperate, 82-yard touchdown pass
play with only 15 seconds to
play that tied the score, Frank-
lin's J. R. Bishop then added the
extra point to beat the Tigers,
13-12.
While the Kentucky Wildcats
were being overpowered by Mis-
sissippi, 15-0, Saturday night,
the Kentucky freshmen were
beating t h e' Vandy frosh at
Nashville, 27-13. Calvin, Bird
scored twice for the Kidens on
runs of 37 and 12 yards. .
Football Ratings
NEW YORK (114 — The
Press college football
(with first-place votes in
theses):
Team Points
I. Oklahoma (27) 338
2. Michigan State (4)
3. Minnesota 
4. Texas A&M (1)  
5. Oregon State  
6. Navy 
7. Iowa (I) 
8. Michigan 
9. Duke (1) 
10. Auburn 
Second 10 teams— 11. Baylor,
84; 12, Army, 46; 13. Texas
Christian, 31; 14, Georgia Tech,
29; 15, North Carolina State, 26:
16, UCLA, 17; 17. Texas (1), 12;
18, Stanford, It, 19. Mississippi,
10; 20, Penn State, 7.
Others— Notre Dame, 5; Pittss
burgh, 4, Rice and Southern Me-
thodist 3 each, Arkansas and
Washington State, 2 each.
•
United
ratings
paren-
276
232
169
NEW YORK — Casey
Stengel fretted_ today:_itjat the
Yankees may be forced to use
"a bunch of cripples" against
Milwaukee and he offered the
reminder, "You know what hap-
pened the last time we went in-
to a World Series that way."
In case your memory is rusty,
the Yankees lost the 1955 World
Series to the Dodgers when
Mickey Mantle, Hank Bauer, and
Irv- Noreh all came up with
assorted physical ailments during
that classic.
Stengel's two chief worries this
time are Mantle and Bill Skow-
ron, and he also is cotseerned
over the condition of Gil Mc-Dougal and Yogi Berra.
"Skowron's back is so bad he
won't be able to go to Boston
with us today," Stengel said. I
don' know if he'll be ready to
play in the Series. And if he
ain't, that'll hurt us plenty."
Mantle is adding wrinkles to
Stengel's brow because his left
keg_.acting.
The trouble with McDougald
and Berra appea.rs to be plain
weariness and both of them
probably will see little action
during the club's final three-
game series in Boston, starting
Friday.
Stengel, however, isn't alone introubles because Milwaukee has
its share of cripples, also.
Red Schoendienst is operatingon a pair of swollen, black-and-
blue ankles; Johnny Logan's in-jured leg is far from sound yet;
Bob Haile is still suffering pain
from a p:itch he took in the
back during a recent Pittsburgh
series; and Frank Torre keeps
applying ice packs to his bruised
and swollen right hand. Wednes-
day the Braves' club physician
recommended that Bill Bruton
be kept out of the Series be-
cause of a knee injury suffered
July 11.
United Presi
Assigns 16
To Series
NEW YOFK (lit — The UnitedPress has assigned a staff of 15
baseball writers, under the direc-tion of Sports Editor Leo H.
Petersen, to cover the 1957 World
Series, opening at Yankee Stad-
ium Wednesday.
Assisting Petersen in coveringthe New York games will be
Oscar Fraley. Milton Richman,Fred Down, Norman Miller, John
Griffin, Steve Snider,. Timothy
Moriarty and Jack Cuddy,
For the games at Milwaukee
the staff will include Edward
P. Sainsbury. Ray Doherty, Rich-
ard McFarland, Greg Fosselman,
Lou Fuller and Daniel Hanley.
Petersen will handle the main
day leads, Fraley the main night
leads. Richman, Snider, Doherty
and Sainsbury will handle the
dressing rooms with the others
contributing color and feature
stories.
By LEO H.
- United- Press
NEW YORK
manager Fred
Casey Stengel's
PETERSEN
Sports Editor
in —Milwaukee
Haney adopted
favorite weapon
Old Timers
Wrap Up Two
Championships
By UNITED PRESS
That "youth will be served"stuff was temporarily shelved inthe leagues on the final day ofthe 1957 baseball; season as 39-year old Ted Williams and 36-year old Stan Musial officially
wrapped up the bating champion-ships.
Williams finished with a .388bating average to .360
'runner-up MickeyMantle of the Yankees.
Musial was an easy NationalLeague winner with .351 to .333for Willie Mays of the Giants.
The major league home runcrown went to hammerin' HankAaron of the Milwaukee Bravesas Ernie Banks of the Chicago
Cubs, who had 43, bagged fivehits during an 8-3.victory overthe Cardinals but couldn't getthat one last homer. Aaron also
took the big league runs-batted-intitle with 132. • '
Roy Sievers of the Washington
Senators became the first• mem-
ber' of an eighth-place team ever
to win three American League
championships.
Sievers won 'the home run
crown with 42, the runs-batted-in
crown with 114, and the total
bases title with 331.
Jim Bunning of the Detroit
Tigers got credit in relief 'for
a 7-4 victory over Kansas Cityrto join the 20-game winners' Nub
at the last minute with a 20-8
record. The only other pitchers
to make it this year were Warren
Spahn of the Braves with 21 and
Billy Pierce of the White Sox
with 20.
But the top won-lost percentage
crowns went to non-members of
the elite circle. Bob Buhl of
the Braves was best in the Na-
tional League with 18 wins and
seven losses for .720 and Dick
Donovan of the White Sox and
Tom Sturivant tied for A. L.
honors at 16-6 for .727.
Ulmag—nrirr.
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—the platoon system—today, re-
vealing he will alternate his right
fielders and possibly his first
basemen against the New York
Yankees in the World Series.
Thus, with southpaw Whitey
Ford Slated to start for the Yan-
kees in the Series opener at
Yankee Stadium Wednesday
against left - hander Warren
Spahn, Haney said right-handed
hitting Andy Pafko will be in
right field and Joe Adcock, an-
other right-handed hitter, at first
base.
-When the Yankees pit0 a
right hander," Haney added,
"I'll have Bob Hazle in right
field and maybe Frank Torre at
first base."
Hazle and Torre are left-hand-
ed hitters.
Casey Still Undecided
While Haney appeared certainas to who would start for his
Braves at every position Wed-
nesday, Stengel still had n o t
up -nis mind about -111
spots—first base, second base andleft field.
Husky Bill Skowron, the slug-
ging first baseman who has been
sidelined two weeks with a sac-
roilliac condition, was the key
man in Stengel's indecision. -
"I still don't know whether
he'll be able to play," Casey said,"And if he can't, I'm in real
trouble.
"If Skowron ,can play, it will
help me make up my mind wtoI will start in left field and at
Ssecond base." •
Skowron and Mickey Mantle
who has been sidelined by shin-
splints in his left leg, both indi-
cated they were ready to play in
Wednesday's opener although
each explained he wasn't 100 per
cent sound.
Howard May Start
Skowron seemed the more
doubtful starter of the two and
in the event his beck prevents
him from playing, Stengel prob-
ably will use the right-handed
hitting Elston Howard at first
base. That would mean either
rookie Tony Kubek or Enos
Slaughter would be in left, and
either Gerry Coleman or Bobby
Richardson at second.
Stengel had no doubt at all as
to the other positions.. He said'
Yogi Berra would catch Wednes-
day, Hank Bauer would be in
right field, Gil McDougald at
shortstop and Andy Carey at
third base.
Considering his Braves are the
underdogs-in the Seriet, Mine), -
• -
was in an expansive confident
mood as he arrived here by
plane from Milwaukee with his
team late 'Monday.
"I know we have a battle On
our hands," he said, "But I don't
see any reason why we can't win
it."
Haney said that in Wednes-
day's game his outfield would
consist of Hank Aaron in center,
Wes Covington in left and Vafico
in right. Adcock will hold down
first base; Red Schoendienst, sec-
ond; Jyhnny Logan, snot:1step;
Eddie Mathews, third' base; and
Del Crandall will start bftind
the plate.
Giardello To Enjoy
New Position
CLEVELAND dB — Hard-hit-
ting Joey Giardello said today
he's "going to sit down and
enjoy"- -his strengthened No. 2
middleweight contender's spot un-
til either Sugar Ray Robinson
or champion Carmen Basilio
makes a decision about future
plans.
Giardello enhanced his title
shot chances Friday night by
stopping Bobby Lane at 2:45 of
the seventh of a scheduled 10-
round nationally-televised bout.
A series of righthand smashes
to the chin had Lane staggering
helplessly around the ring when
referee Tony Labranche called
a halt to the scrap.
Lane, of Kannapolis, N. C.,
weighed 159 pounds. Giardello,
formerly of Philadelphia but now
residing in New York, scaled
161.
FRI., OCT. 4
Call 270
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McKEEL:
EQUIPMENT CO.
503 Walnut St.
SUE And CHARLIE
ARE MOVING TO MURRAY
TO OPEN ON
THURSDAY OCTOBER 3
AT
THE MURRAY GRILL
Featuring Their Famous
Fish 'n Hush Puppies
also
Steaks-Chops- Full Dinners
-
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She narr Mrs. Edgar Morris
nurse at Hostess For Meetand Mrs
cord to w
with a de
ed provic.
courses
next sum
he made
of the re
Mrs Edgar Morris opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road
for the September meeting of
Circle III of the Woman`, So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methochs-t Church.
An4rteresting program on the
offers ll A work of the WscS was present.- • "one ecl - with Airs. Alice' Jones asr the
tests .• !or_ __leader. She was assisted by Mrs.
the who( Claude Farmer, Mrs. J. R Gat-
=geed 1 kn. Mrs. J.e Baker, Mrs. Jesse
Wallis. and Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Mrs. J. B. Farris gave the de-
votion
Durisag the social hour. delight-
ful refreshments were served by
the hostess to the sixteen mem-
bers present.
• • • •
Marvin Miller of Indiana spent
the past weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Dan Bazzell. is working in
Chicago. Ill.
Mac G.
the Mu
John I...
H. Willa
speak to
State C
these
well qua
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would t
rate of
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quite
average
child.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 1
• • • • ,
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
:he Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at two o'clock.
• • •
a_lfoodinen Circle Service
Club will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at • the home a Mrs.
Lula Farmer, 305 South Sixth
Street, for an important business
session. Alt officers and members
are urged to be pi-esti:IL The
regular meeting scheduled for
the first Thursday has been post-
poned until Wednesday evening,
October 9.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society ox Chris-
tian Serrice -.of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its lunch-
eon meeting al the social hal:
at ten-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Frank Hol-
coanb at two-thirty o'clock.
Thursday, October 3
I The Garden Department of theNI array Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Broach
at two-thirty o'clock.
C-
THANKS - TO OUR MANY FRIENDS-
"Thank You" seems to be an inadequate word to express the
thoughts that arise as weleave a business we have W-Oikedirrtiftlft
past twenty-four years.
However, we do say thank you to the people of Murray and
Calloway County who have made it a habit sAetime during the past
twenty-four years to .drop 'in at the Day and Nite Lunch for a cup of
coffee, a sandwich or an entire meal.
You have been good to us, and we in turn will be forever
grateful.
We also want to take this means ,of thanking the cooks and
waitresses who have helped us during these years. Without your help
we could not have carried on.
The restaurant has been sold to Treat Auburn and Veda
Wells. We ask that our customers continue to 'give aana tie gam- e
patronage that they have given to us in the past.
Again we say "thank you" from the bottom of our hearts.
---IUMD and VELVA WORKMAN
NOTICE
1111111111 MOM 11
WE ARE DISCONTINUING HANDLING
NURSERY STOCK.
Our present personnel is unable to handle the extra work
involved along with our regular florid and greenhouse
business - and it's impossible- to get-experienced helm.-_
so we have decided to devote all of our time to the Flow-
er Store and greenhouses so that ye can continue to give
you better service.
We will still handle hardy Azaleas, Rose Bushes awl
several other potted shrubbery.
Shirley Florist
11100'N. dth Illeet
'
-
• • • •
"Who Me" Is Title •
Of Skit Presented
it Lynn Grove Meet
The, 4irfi.e...ineenne-41 me.4,wan
Grov; High School Parent -
Teacher Association • rasa -held- al
the school with the president,
Mrs. Billy Murdock, presiding.
An interesting program w • s
enjoyed by a large group of par-
ents. Mr. Whitlow gave the de-
votion and Mr. McDaniel led the
group in singing a humorous
musical number.
"Who Me" was the title of the
skit presented by members of
the PTA. The skit was in the
form of p radio program where
peoPle in the different walks of
life expressed their views of the
PTA and what it meant to them.
The question, "Who Me", was
asked several times by a mother
who didn't believe she had time
to join the PTA or that she had
a part to play in such an organ-
ization as well as a 1 1 other
mothers and fathers.
The members were pleased to
learn that arrangements were
made for them to orrosent the
same skit over the local_  fedi!.
station.
Mrs. Crawford McNeeley an-
nounced that curtains for the
lunch room had been purchased.
Delegates; were appointed to at-
tend the workshop at Fulton
October 10.
The teachers selected their
home room mothers. Mrs. Story,
Mrs. Crawford. and Mrs. Mc-
Daniel tied for first prite in hav-
ing the most parents present in
their room.
Refreshments were served by
a t e G iebs pastthe hospitality chairman,
Mrs' 
Mr. dMrs. Gt netiltes h
Clifford Miller. of Ohio visited
The next meeting will be in oi.ek.
Set.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Burton
'Detroit. Mich., spent the past
weekend with relatives.
Mrs. Billy Murdock Fidelis Class Has
Opens Her Home Luncheon Meet At
For Club Meeting The 1Vymat1 Home
The Fidelis Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held a potluck luncheon on
'Tuesday. SepteMber 24, at twelve,
o'clock noon at the home of the
teacher, Miss Nelle Mae Wyman.
Officers for the new church
year were installed at the
luncheon meeting. Mrs. John
Adams is the assistant teacher,
The Proterrius Homemakers
Club held its September meeting
in the newly remodeled home
of Mrs. Billy Murdock with the'
president, Mrs. Thomas Lee
Armstrong, presiding.
Mrs. Tony. Scherffius, substi-
tuting for Mrs. Etauzier Coehrurn,
presented the lesson on "How
and Where To Plant Shrubbsty."‘
She explained the correct way to
dig a hole when transplanting
trees, flowers, and shrubs.
Mrs. Bill Edd Hendon showed
a film on the "Seven Danger
Signals of Cancer." Each member
was surprised to learn that so
many deaths are due to, cancer.
; ,elttahrnents - were.
served by thp Hostess to the nine
miners and two visitors, Mrs.
Scherflius and Mrs. Hendon.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Mary Row-
Ind, on October 10,
the form of a potluck supper ang
Dads' 'Night with Mrs. Ben Hid
and Mrs. James Harris In charge
of the program.
SONALS
Mrs. Alice Marine of Detroit,
Mich., visited relatives her re-
cently.
Miss Datha Cleaver
Honored At Bridal
Dinner On Friday
Miss Datha Cleaver who will
be married to Jewel McCallon
on Sunday. Octoher 6, was the
honoree at a lovely dinner party
at the Kenlake Hotel on Friday,
September 27, at seven o'clock
in the evening.
The hoetesses-fi-o -r-The prenup-
tial occasion were Mrs. Harry
Whayne and Mrs. A. p. Butter-
worth:
The honoree wore for the oc.
canon a two piece brown dress
'and a corsage of gardenias, gift
of the tusoesses., She was- pre-
sented with a lovely wedding
gift by Mrs. Whayne and Mrs.
rth.
A beautiful arrangement of
pink chrysanthemums and bach-
elor buttons adorned the table.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Hoyt
Cleaver, Mrs. M. J. bicCallon,
Miss Peggy Cleilliver, Miss Maxine
Horton, Mrs. Glendora Thomp-
son, Miss Jean Butterworth, the
honoree, and the hostesses.
• • • •
Charles Mrhitnell has enroled
as a sophomore at Murray Safe
College where he is taking pre-
engineering. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Whenell
and is married to the former
Faye Story, daughter of Mn.
Ha fiord Story.
PERSONALS
• • • •
MEMORIAL TOUR PLANNED
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VENTIMIGLIA, Italy 611 —
Famed Britissh conductor Sir
Thomas Beecham said today he
would make a world tour to
perform the works of his lite
'friend. Finnish composer Jan
Sibelius ,who died last Friday.
Beecham disclosed no details of
the tour.
• • • •
Texas produced 960 million
pounds of carbon black, valued
at 68 million dollars in 1956.
Deep-Billington Vows Are Read
Mrs. Bob Bililisiton. .
Mrs. Fannie Deep of Dover, Tenn., announces the
marriage of her daughter, Peggy, to Bob Billington,'son
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Flillington of Murray.
.The wedding took place in Corinth, Miss., on Satur-
day, 'August 31, in the home of Rev. Karl Seepe.
Mr. and Mrs. Billington are now making their home
st 202 South Seventh Street. The bride is employed at
1
 
the Southern Bell Telephone- Company. The bridegroom
is a onnior at Murray State College and is working part
time -LIM) Murray. Laurance Agebcy...
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officers are Mrs. Es-
president; Mrs. Dal-
vice-president; Mrs.
ris, class ministries;
Horn and Mrs. R. A.
ial; M '... nnie
zonso...
Bal-
ary.
ns are Mrs:
Maas; Btgoie
arid Mrs.
NOTE OF HUMOR
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — A
note of 'humor es olved from
the tense integration crisis when
National Guardsmen surrounding
Central High School asked a
small boy why he was afraid
to come to school. His reason:
"Latin."
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was served
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„
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 1, is
r-rand Transfers
\ 
3. D. Lamb and hobo Nell
Lamb to Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Pendergrass; 100 acres of land
In 
Mr.
rur 
and Mrs. rs W. L. Farmer
I to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Kennedy,
Jr.; lot.
 ••• 
1
* ENDS TONITE *
BURT LANCASTER
KIRK DOUGLAS
in "GUNFIGHT AT
O.K. CORRAL" - Color
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
- THE MAN WHO OPENED nig WEST(
a:
•
-
Regt ADE-IN
et• fr. ha. 4 111.9 • - ' •
4, 837 Coil
COIL-0-PEDIC
PifigillfriNNERSPRING MATTRESS
"Under the Surface -
Ifs the qads that Count!'
si
Reg, 169.50 SALE 149.S4
$10 FOR YOUR OLD SPRING or MATTRESS'
YOU PAY 39.50
Box Springs Same Price
HURRY -THIS OFFER FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!
,
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
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Fraud Transfers
J. D. Lamb arid Reba Nell
lomb to Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Pendergrass; 100 acres of land
m four tracts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Farrnej
1: to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Kennedy,
Jr; lot.
1
* ENDS TONITE *
BURT LANCASTER
KIRK DOUGLAS
in "GUNFIGHT AT
O.K. CORRAL" . Color
& THURSDAY
°PENIS TM: WEST(
DOUGIAK
IDLIAT FIGHTER
re c" ipE • Ira* 10...i...111111111111'
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rs the that Count!"
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TIME ONLY!
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PHONE 381
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fa per weed 1,r one day, islithause of 17 weeds fee ISo -- So per weed fee Nieto days. Classified sea as. payable In advances.
LOST & FOUND I
T: Large male pointer bird
brown and white, wearing
ar, name plate of Joe -Young.
one 1400 before 6 p.m., 524-J
er 6:00 p.m. 08C
T:-Daage red - bone hound.
at seen near college. Liberal
offered., for dog or any
ormation leading to the find-
of the dug. Name plate on
ollar. Maurice Crouse, Route I
urray. 05P
iieu4 ;See
"FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUT FOR COSILY
lERMITI. DAMAGE!
fall TERMINIX — World'.
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed 13,
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 134 Parlocah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or .•6696
Vocal Customers or
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work cal
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray. Ky, Phone 262
LOST: Two bird dogs, black and
white setter, 1 e m. o n potted
pointer. Rev./art!. Jimmy Rich-
man, Rt. 2, .Phone 1920. TFC
•••••0 diliM••••• 
I SERVICES OFFERED
k 
,irrocig removed tree.
-̀'1iiedio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
130e. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, MUIES, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
FOR SALE or TRADE I
TWO 3 MO. old Pointer pup.-;,,
liver And -white. Good bloodlines,
for shotgun. See Travis Ethridge,
Ledger St Times. Murray, Ky.
TF
FOR SALE
SEED- OATS. Clean enoug'n to
sow. $1 per bushel. Othu Clark,
Rt. 4, Murray. 03P
BARGAINS Galore in individu-
allydesigned Spencer girdles, bras
Id figure beauty. Limited time
only Mrs. Nix Harris, 1307 Far-
ris -Ave., Murray, Ky. Call 231-M.
03P
•
GARDEN TRACTOR with disc,
plow, cultivator, cycle bar. Roy
U. Crump, Rt. 1. Phone 466-W-1.
03?
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows. with Alum screen, one
door, $189 inetalled. No down
payment. -Ile. to -41or1likir Ara
pay. Hodie Comfort Cu., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership Involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mem Street.
Phone 321. TIC
IRON FIREMAN coal stoker.
Thermostat control. 50 Bu. capac-
ity. A Carrnan, phone 478. OIC
WARM MORNING coal stove,
$15, 2 room oil heater $10, each
In good condition. R. R. Atkins.
Phoirie 1595-R. OIC
BEAGLE RUPPIES. Phone 904.
OIC
FOR RENT
3 ROOM Modern apartment. See
at 503 Olive or call 33. 03C
ONE LARGE comfortable sleep-
ing room, Le block from college.
Call Shelton Cannady. Phone
OW
3 ROOM APT., wit:, kitchenette,
bath ,private entrance. Garage.
Large rooms and yard. Call 17.
Available October I. • 01P
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
One block from college. Ky. and
Ryan. $30. Phone 721 for - ap-
pointment. 02C
`11 1ow-c0/ NJ],By JAMES RONALD
C 1167. by Jamas Ronald. Distributed by Sias rostures
rtaut An-rnis *den he opened
the door, until ,ne. saw Debora!)
staad.n• there. Then ite looked
surprised and stepped a3iile with
a- WØ et erne. He war
‘htriner than she would have liked
to n"- c' seen firm. H• nad shaved
r-,v,7n*.,y and his c!othes were
Out nrs enestis were drawn
r:' 'r' were r eas under his
eyes. He ruin : imp of a man
tandeerred to "cis. shunne
try his kind and withdrawn from
show her as she might have
them. stv-n overmuch 
'
to solitary
Lntro7.7::.2tion. 
been.
-It's no good," Andrew muf-
"Ilave you come to scold me! tered. "1 can't do her justice,
fed' making a fooi ot myself the lYou can't imagine how lovely she
other meat 7" he asked. 'Tire al- I wo...
ready sad much harsher thingsl ..That's the ay you've painted
to myself than you could think
Of. 
her. Lovely."
-She was ten times more lovely
"I haven't come to find fault." an life." he said impatiently. "But
raid Deborah. -rye CbMtt to talh: het beauty Was all on the surface.
He ruffled his hair with strong. Inside, she 
was-"
Imattilnte fingers. She nail an "Don't torture yourself."
Idea that he was wondering now -1 didn't care what
 she was. I
to discourage her without being knew her through and through
rode. Ibut I loved her lust t
he same. I
"Phi out of the habit of 'octet 'hail no ri
ght to marry her. She
Interecarse." said Andrew, "bit needed someone who could give
Come in. There's a fire In the her everything in the world that
studio. even make coffee, but .:tle wanted. Then, pe
rhaps, she'd
I warn you, the coffee will be have been happy."
foul. I den't know what I do "I've got a 
lot to tell you." De-
-IhrariV-*Wing.'lire flavor ts berati said, changing the fattect
always beastly." "Some of It isn't 
going to
"Let me make lt." Deborah
offered. . , She began 
by telling him that
He stood beak. gesturing wide- the evidence 
of the garage at-
ty. erThe kitchen IS all wars." tendant. of 
Out Mrs. Craw and
To Deboreth. It was good to me the farmer's son could be set
htm smiling. aside quite 
easily. However
She had to scour the percolator black they hail made t
he murder
before she could 'use it. She case against him, on examination
wondered if all women had the their stories disinte
grated into
pushful streak that she was cits- nothing:
playing. Perhaps they acquired 'Don't you 
see," said Deborah,
It as small girls as a "Molt Of 'It those three 
lied or were mbe
being avoided and discouraged by taken-"
little boys. "Three? There 
are ten thou-
After she set the coffee on the sand people in Oarnock
. All of
stove she found some eggs. but- them convinced that I
 am guilty."
ter and baron, and made an pole- "But if the police can be
tette. When she earned it to- forced to-"
ward Andrew. his eyes lit up and "The police 
have not said they
he cleared a space on his clutter- have a cas
e against me. They
ed table, have' allowed it to b
e taken for
"You're lust like .every woman. granted. but they haven't said It.
a You thialt if a mania left to him- They Can't be made to withdraw
self he'll starve.. .}low about join. what they haven't sa
id."
g me?" . "Are you 
merely going to wait
"I've had my lunch. Eat yours for justice until the real murder
idle it's hot." - er is fours‘?" She was annoyed
While he ate. Deborah asked at the attitude his tone implied.
oission to look at the can- "WIII-that change anything? 1
a that were stacked along hardly think so. Too much mild
wall with their faces to it. has been thrown for it ever to
knew nothing about the tech- wash off. Don't think I'm not
a of painting tint what she grateful for all you've done, all
mOeseed tier. -He had cap- you've tried to do."
Oh efinVaS The rustic leech friv- -N I opine to the difficult
f the dietrict. A lonely part," said Deborah,
a brook sparkling in sun- And she told him what she had. _ .
e • eed a es - stra.*-1,r wnster-doerent fields with
. t' - , elpee ot ui.
we, nottene, smieter atano the jza maja-oic cliffs
Unes arra siso t ut Andrew Gard Wm:1y. sne oftered no corn-
y n s oi nonse.. ft tine • solid rnent. Obviously he approved id
(e-nity, condo-dine Wen with tlie and was relieved by. her respect
ro1hn,.7, country. it good td. ,ful silence.
' When ne had cleaned the plate
Tly2re es • to”-t) ot warinese
he tit a pipe, rose, and walked
to the canvas on his easel It was
the portrait ne WAS pamung of
his dead wife. Deborah came to
his elbow with a cup at coffee.
She saw that the Artist's recent
tou.lies rind oeen Kinder: from
the beautiful face looking out at
them ne flea smoothed away
"time of the lines of discontent
that had troubled het before. It
was as if. hating portrayed flee
as she was, he was striving to
learri.mt about rim Shark, While
hia ila.:2 s.cklt
and pale. Suddenly ne shook
himself, as if to shrug oft an in-
tolerable burden.
"No' Nut Bill. It couldn't
have been Bill! Oh. I don t doubt
that Er.ca dallied with film, as
she did *Rh so many others:
but
-Don't you think he should at
least be made to explain 7"
Andrew stared at her. "How does
one explain away an appearance
of guilt' You start with the as-
sumption that, since you're tell-
ing the truth, you'll be believed.
But there's this point. That point.
A doubt nere. A doubt there.
The more you try to lustily your-
self, the guiltier you look."
"It's so unfair! I am telling
you that a strong case can be
made out agalllat another man --
and your sympathy is all for
him."
-Because I know what drape
Clots can do." said Andrew. "The
hew it breeds. The slanders. The
malice. Enough to drive you
away from your home, from your
life, out of your wits. Bill isn't
bait strong enough to stand up
to it. If I can only help myself
by entangling hIm, I won't do it."
"Because his wife is your sta-
ter 7"
"You're thinking that I have
precious little to thank her fur
Deborah was silent and he con-
tinued vehemently: "1 loved Enid
when we were children. You don't
stop loving people because they
let you down. It's the human
frailty in them that makes you
love them in the first plate. Arid'
It's the human (ratite that lets
you down.- •
"Supposing the murder is never
cleared up. Can you bear the
weight of suripielon all through
your life?"
aIt's on my back. I'm in it.
I've learned how to live with it.
I've no choice. But Deborah"-
it was the first time she had
heard her name on his bps-
"please don't meddle any more.
Do you understand? Even if your
could set me treat. I'd still say the
same. What do you think would
happen if, by some fluke, you did
get close to the murderer?"
haVen't thought that far."
'Then think."-- said Andrew
forcefully. -A man who has kill-
ed one woman won't balk at an-
other murder. Stop poking and
prying. It can only lead yel
Into dangi r."
After she left him, Deborah
realized that she had forgotten to
tell Andrew about the Statuette.
But dot be have to be told about
It?
Deborah has reason to TT-
member a warning: "A man
Who has killed one woman
won't balk at anothi•r murder!"
Continue the story fit this
newspaper tomorrow.
- - _
NOTICE
MY LAND is Posted. No hunting
allowed. Nix Harris, 03?
Wall Street
Checking
Big Drop
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
add soVece, Yr•-,arae-4411eLdron_Y
G oat- Hwy. Leon Hall, 'Phone
934-J. • 05C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we will be providing fanl
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK IP -Wall Street
Is trying to determine the depths
to which this decline will carry
the stock marke.
Many observers believe that
the worst has been seen tempor-
arily. But they look for further
•
WANTED
LOAD OF GOOD TOP SOIL.
Phone 1103. 03NC
•
tests of the lows, and some pre-
dict that the bottom of the de-
cline will be much nearer to the
400-level than the present figure.
The market Wednesday touch-
ed an intra-day low of 452.19 in
the industrials. Thal was more
than 2 points below The 1907 low
of 454.82 made at the close on
'Feb. 12. On that day, however,
the low touched was 453.07.
In the previous session, the in-
dustrials came back more than 2
points from the low and closed at
456.95, still off 5.92 points on the
day. Rails end utilities also made
small recoveries from their lows.
This upturn came just before
the close. It was helped along by
market strength around 455 and
,iivanied to be out of their, „com-
mitments near - teve1.1..,
Despite the decline which has
eroded values by 32 billion dol-
lars or -14 per-cent, Wall Street
isn't discouraged.
The long-pull outlook is bul-
automobile insurance protect e
at 20% below normal rates. Pur- CROSSWORD E-LJZZLE
dom and Thurman Insurance
Agency, 407 Maple Street, south
side of court square, phone 842
or 847, Murray,- Ky. 01C
HELP WANTED
I NEED HELP. Boy age 10-13 to
be my substitute canker for my
daily Ledger & Times paper
route. Boy I select must be hona _34-Sandarac trs•
eat, dependable and neat. Ed- $11-11-1L-kaPerconittet
ward Perry, phone 1659-J. IT 30-Rise and fall
of ocean
II-Three-toed
sloths
BOY AGE 10-13, to fill position
as substitute carrier for my pap-
er route at the daily Ledger and
Times. Must be neat, honest, de-
pendable and willing to work.
Jessie Shaw. Phone 790-W. TF
AUCTION SALE • I
, 
Saturday, Oct. 5, I pin., rain or
shine at the late E. L. Housden
home, two miles west of college
on College Farm Road, due west
of Five Points. Will sell lia ton
Chevrolet truck, good tires, runs
good, has sides for hauling live-
stock. One. clean Chevrolet car,
good paint, been well cared for.
One Ford tractor, plow, disc and
cultivator, rotary hoe, manure
spreader. Wheat drill. Four wheel
rubber :ire wagon. International
combmi._ All equipment has been
sheeered and in good condition
mechanically. Also will sell pair
-of matched mules, good age and
gentle. 300 bales of hay. Team
mowing machine, disc, rastus,
section harrow, koon-foot, bull
tongue, woven wire' stretchers,
100 feed sacks. Some household
items and small toe's. 150 gallon
tank. Mrs. E. L. Housden, Ad-
ministratrix. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer, 1TC
ACROSS
1-Snake
4-Poker stakes
1-Transgression
12-Conjunction
13-Memorise
le-Southwestern
Indian
15-Cravat
16-Weird
17-Footlike part
18-Change
20-Put forth with
effort
22-11eraldryt
fted
COY) Ftf S - coey FA D D — CO FY FA PE D "
NANCY
ABB1E an' SLATS
CHIN UP, SON. IN A
Few SHORT WEEKS
YOU'LL HAVE FORGOTTEN
ALL ABOUT Tella GIRL,
AND THERE'S NO
BETTER PLACE TO
LOSE YOURSSLF
THAN IN 754€
GROCERY
BUSINESS
LIL' ABNER
(- GIRLWITH
[FABULOUS FIGURE.
COMING ABOARD!!
13-11e,ditary
factors
35-Lubricate
36-Fli.traordinary
39-Compass point
40-Thome holding
office
41-Weight of
India
12-Note of scale
43-Female ruff
44-AD:gract being
46-Pair
48-Speed
Contestant
52-Anger
64-13y oneself
67-Crony
4roloq )
MI-Change color of
59-Dipped put
water
6(7-Resort
Answer to Yes'.erclay $ Puzzle
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DOWN
1-1"1111tetz 
2-Dirt
3-Sham
4-141deawake
6-Born
4-21ellor (collni 
7-SIlkworm
11-Scoff
S-Of better
quality
10-Latin for
"journey"
11-13Ird'• home
10-Goal
31-Indian
memorial
laddoteriers
34-Regions
25-Weakens
24-Ireland
25-Girre name
30-Clork face
Si-Girl's name
•33-A rely officer
54-Clulded
37-Cravat
114-Vase
43-('ity in Italy
45-Drinks slowly
46-Young boy
47-Tvi.ted
4S-Wlne
50-Food fish
61-Compass point
51-/Cncck
114-Ocildo's high
note
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading./
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, Mates d of the Calloway County Soil isis-
provement Association.
We will give the wallah courteous service we ha
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel Highway
??- IS THERE
SOMETHING
WRONG WITH
HER FACE?
woad
ele
PAGB 7111111
lish, says Eldon A. GAMED, Ma- Sieves it will take time to
lyst for Walston & Co. rect both the fundamentals
"No one knows expetty1011f, the technical situation.
low the stock market may go,"
he adds. "But here's one com-
forting thing----the market almost
always makes its low before
business turns up."
Someday, Grimm said, Fed-
eral Reserve will just have to
allow sufficient credit for an ex-
panding economy.
"Right now," he concludes, "a
paroal squeeze is on. But re-
member this-we are witnessing
a tremendous advance in inven-
tions and technology, and the
future must bring new highs in
a lot of Alsip."
Gerald MiLoeb, a senior part-
ner of E. F. Hutton & Co. be-
.••••.•••• 
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service • "
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
cor-
and
For Prompt Installation Cal.-
105 N. 5th St
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
A lo •!slee tri
Western Kentweky Gag Co.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
HELLO,
SLUG-GO'---
HOW'S
L, THINGS'?
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
FOR FALL PLANTING
()LLANO
BULBS
TULIPS
JONQUILS
HYACINTHS
CROCUS
ALL COLORS - TOP SIZE BULBS
Shirley Florist
Phone 188 506 N. 4th
by Ernie BushmIller
1 CANT KICK
FORGET ROCKY N A FEW
SNORT WEEKS? I woN.7.
FORGET HER IN A FEW
LONG YEARS --•
OR-- !CHOKE)
OH,NO, SIR !Ps.- ITr., A GRIM'
FACE!!-ALL AMERICA LOVES
IT ON TN.!!
/II,. • •• •
-nossiellesse-.
ise•""
• 1/— A-401.10,4.472•14111-,e-,..10,11iiakti " NV"‘C". 1.. • = •
,IPZ./.5".41A4 /5 -
by Ftaeburn Van Burner
by Al C *pp
(T'S -c,ut_P.F.r-JUST T5-4T
NoBoDsrs EVER SEEN
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1-1AT FACE ON THAT
ea I ..1Ld OF PIGUREif-• BETTER
BRACE
siOuRSELF
SIR!!
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(Cont,nued from Page Onel
the sidewalks, but no iroop, in
the streeds.
Most 4. the men carried car-
bines
The "going's on" among pars
tre .pers Monday was the appar-
ent signal that federalized Na-
tional Guardsmen would handle
Smoking 'Em Out
AFt.CIO President George Mea-
ny seems ready to smoke out
maJfacturs with that h:g
cigar at the AFL-CIO execi:•
eve awned meeting in New
York. The council found the
Teamsters unton guilty of cot-
ruption charges and ordered
the union to rern9ve offer: iir;
officers That means Dave Be
and James R. Hotta. arr_rg
Others. t 1st e rout
_
the situation front here on.
However, the troopers were
not expected to fly out of Little
Ruck for two or three more days.One thousand of them could be
• at Central within 30 minutes if .
the militia got into trouble.
The governors of North Caro-
lina, Tennessee. Maryland a n d
, Florida meeting with _President
; Eisenhower '-in- Washington today
I were to talk to him about pulling
I the paratroopers' out of Arkansas.
; A "southern" U. S. district •
judge, Roy. W. Harper of St.
I Louis. replaced Joke Ronald N.
Davies - of Fargo. MR.D.. in Little
Rack.
Dashes was the judge w h
-twice ordered Central High de-
pegregated and finally put Gov.
Orval Faubus under ,an
Jeme- the. Nalrgeti›.- —
Guard to keep Negroes out of the 
---setrreir " • • ; •
Faubus has since referred t.
I him as an "inspired judge." Da-
vies said. "that- in the interest of
; sound judicial administration in
the present atmosphere it would
be better if another judge handl-
ed the court calendar in Little
13trt he said he will retain ju-
risdiction- over the integratten
; questions he has ruled on - and
will return "as cire•umata.nce
may require."
OLD BREAD WINS
POMONA. Calif. IF — Streetei
Blair. 89-year old antique dealer.
won first prizcat the Los Angeles
County Fair for a loaf of whole
' wheat nut bread. Blair said he
iaked this I,f last- year and had .
it stored in his deep freeze until
judging time The amateur baker
pulled the same feat last year
at the fair by winning a blue
ribbon with a year-old loaf.
J. H. SHACKELFORD
announces the formation of is partnership with
KENNETH W. GOODE
Certified Public Aceffuntant
For the Continuation of the Practice of
Public Accounting Under the Firm Name of
SHACKELFORD and GOODE
PUBLIC AI f"()CNTANTS,
Tucker Building - Murray. Kentucky
Telephone 12 September 1. 1957
-SOUTHERN GOVERNORS TO SEE IKE ON INTEGRATION
Leroy Collins Theo. McReldln Luther Hodges Frank Clement Marvin Griffin
Maryland North CarolinaFlorida Tennessee Georgia
THESE FIVE southern governors form the commetteapnamed at Sea ealar.fi, GaAs," the lelestealls Suer131AX.
e-rn Goeernors eonference to 'see PreitIdent Restentrower on the subject of using federal troops to
enforce integration in schools. The data for the -seethe' OcL L (International),
HOFFA OPPOSED, BUT LIGHTLY
0141q4
VIA ROO 
16,841
LOCAL
Thomas J. Haggerty (arrow) Rtes. John F. Sheller'
THREE HATS were flung into the International ' -amsters union
election ring along with James R. Hoffa's, but as Sept. 30 con-
vention time drew near, the Detroiter was way ahead laggerty is
a Chicagoan, Hickey a New Yorker. Shelly a Democrae congress-
man from San Francisco. Convention is in Miami. Unterantionult
100
CLOSE OUT ON ALL
BED SOFAS
AND 2 Pc. BED SUITES
HANDSOME CONVERTIBLE
TREE
• SIMONS
• NITE-A-BED
• KROEHLER
• NATIONAL
WITH ANY SOFA or
2-PIECE GROUP
3- PC WROUGHT IRON LAMP GROUP
1 FLOOR aMP2 TABLE LAMPS
TRUCK DEEMED,UNSA'PE •
WASHINGTON — The In-
terstate Commerce Commission
blamed the owners 'for a run-
away truck that eareneed 80
miles an hour down a Pennsyl-
vania mountain last July. The
' commission said the Mumby Oil
co.. Fairmont. Neb., "knowiqgly
dispatched the truck in an unsafe
condition. A state trooper cleared
the way for the vehicle of its
wild run. thereby'preventing what
might have been a "very tragic
accident," the ICC said.
Elsa martinella stars with Kirk
uglas in "THE INDIANFIGH
Douglas in "The Indian Fighter"
in cenemascupe and technics/11>r
thshowing at e Varsity Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Old...
(Continued from Page On.)
Utterback. At that time the late
Robert Broach was principal at
Utterbuck, and the late Callie
Hale .at Flint.
One day a spark trom a grass
fire ignited the roof of the school
building and it was burned. The
school having lost so many of
its older pupils, the authorities
erected 3 much smaller building.
but Utterback was still in the
news. During the war days in the
40'e when scrap , metal -was- in
such demand. Utterback school
under the direction of Mrs. ittifh
,iRrif.av- was .-th..-Olvs4.
lucky Scrap Iron Meet' ani re-
ca.: iv ed.. UK_ .easti.,.. award._
thilt
TUESDAY --OCTOBER
Guests attending the reunion
wure Mrs. Eva Adams Pickbrd,
Mrs. Emily Curd Erwin, and Mrs.
Lois Erwin Hall, all of Mayfield;
Mesdames Ethel Ditiguid Thur.
:nowt Ludic Overbey Cole. Ger-
trude Scott Overbey, Genie
Spann Tull. Frances Bogard Pas-
.1101. Elva Overbey. Ovie ,Spann
Colley, Hazel Nanny Douglas,
bey Crider, Ruth Melugin Wil-
Goldia McKeel Curcl,.RU:h Over-
ham, Misses Manila Sann, Es-
ther Werley, Kate Melugin, and
Dr. Eliza Spann.
• JUST FOR SONNY
1, 1957
SOUTH...BEND, Ind, tft — Dr.
take an
yisgs!,...-eryeprreenough -he
!doesn't believe the stwts help
„LlansetAnidlifiesikeiMimaitmAkdsd testa
was used to purchase the irrt
playground equipment, and other
needed supplies.
About ten yers ago the school
" nd thewasdiscontinued a
erty sold. The school is no more,
but, the group Sssembled in the
Qverbey home Saturday had a
most delightful day reliving thuse
old schoot day experiences.
Aseasting Mrs. Overbey with
the sumptuous dinner were her
two granddaughters. Misses Pa-
tricia and Judy Oyerbey, and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Overbey.
To complete the day's festivi-
ties. Mrs. Robbie Paschall
in the afternoon and made pic-
tures of the group.
As an 'empression of apprecia-
tion far Mrs. Overbey's thought-
icn and for her generous hospi-
I tali y. her Cr.terback friends pre-
sented her with a surprise gift, a
love'y bedspread and sheet, and
various personal gift.s
on Asian flu vaccine as associate
director of the Notre Dame Lo-
bund Laboratory, explained his
small son would take one unless
he did.
6ECIFIANde:1-•
t4t4 lic_e(ieeho
McKEEL
EQUIPMENT CO.
503 Walnut St.
Weed-Free
Tobacco BAs
Here's how to do it
Sprinkle VAPAM%n yogO
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard.— up tt4wiceas maw),
And only a few —if-any! 4I,
weed's: 41Pour
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fifit for
best crcp you've everseen. •
Result is hundreds of do. .
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VA PAM costs only a penny.
per square foot. Make mor.
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results. b •
Approved by the Depart. k
ment of Agriculture for all
food.and fibre crops. 
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ins.
Tampa, Florida
FALL SPECIALS AT
CHRIS' BEAUTY
1311 WEST MAIN ST.
$6.50 Permanents 
$8.50 Permanents 
$12.50 Permanents
SHOP
PHONE 326-W
for $4.50
for
for $8.50
—2 WEEKS ONLY—
FREE GIFTS
FREE PAD
FREE INSTALLATION
on
MOHAWK
CARPETING
ALL METAL
IRONING BoalARD
Limit
One
Per
Customer
S389
8 TERRIFIC SOFA SPECIALS 
2 PC.
1 PC.
2 PC.
1 PC.
'PC.
1 PC.
2 PC.
2 PC.
HIDE-A-WAY SUITE — Brown Metalic
Quality, Inner-Spring Mattress.
SIMMONS HIDE-A-WAY Lawson Style
hion.
KROEHLER SUITE — Beautiful Biege,
Tapestry, Good
Was $289.95
Beauty Rest Cus-
Was $249.
Modern Style.
Was $249.
SIMMONS HIDE-A-WAY Early American,
Brown Print,
HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD BED-SOFA
Arms, Brown Figured Print.
STUDIO COUCH — Lawson Arms, Coil
tion.
KROEHLER — Heavy All Wool
Gold and
Was $259.
Salem Maplewood
Regular $189.
Spring Construc-
Was $69.
Brown Boucle.
SIMMONS MititirUft American, _
•
"`" seweesegite
Was $289.
Was $229.
ALE
•11• •6 Months To Pay
$144"
$18600
$16600
$159"
$13600
$4800
$188"
$1490o
FOAM RUBBER
MATTRESS
With Matching BOX SPRINGS
HEAVY DRILL STRIPE UPHOLSTERY
ZIPPERS ON MATTRESS COVERS
FOR EASY CLEANING
GUARANTEED — COMPARE AT ANY P11 1
No Down Payment
$11.00 Per Month
No Carrying Charge $66
•1814
on
this
•th*
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